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1. Introduction 
Filled composites consist of a continuous matrix phase and of filler particles [1, 2]. There 
were three stages in their development. The first one started in late 1950s and was related to 
the development of solid rocket fuel which contained about 80% of rigid powder particles 
bonded by an elastic rubber matrix. The second stage began in 1970s with the development 
of composites based on thermoplastic polymers filled with rigid nonorganic particles. 
Fracture of these composites is essentially different from that of the rubber matrix 
composites. The third stage started in late 1980s with the creation of nanocomposites.  
Nanocomposites are not discussed here, but some mechanisms typical of composites filled 
by microparticles can be applied to them.  
Rigid nonorganic particles are introduced into thermoplastic polymers mainly in order to 
increase the Young modulus of the material. Sometimes it is done to improve thermal 
resistance, electric conductivity, magnetic properties, to lower friction wear, flammability 
and so on [1, 2].  
The main disadvantage of filled thermoplastic composites is their brittleness leading to a 
dramatic decrease in fracture strain in comparison with unfilled polymers [2-5]. An 
important goal is development of filled polymer composites remaining ductile at high filler 
contents. The goal of the review is to describe approaches to suppress brittle fracture of 
thermoplastics filled with particles. 
2. Deformation mechanisms 
If a polymer yields with necking, an increase in filler content leads to fracture during neck 
propagation, to quasibrittle fracture during formation of a neck and, finally, to true brittle 
fracture as illustrated by Fig. 1. At brittle and quasibrittle fracture modes fracture strain is 
roughly 100-fold lower than that of the unfilled polymer. In addition, filler may suppress 
necking and initiate yielding in craze-like zones if the bonding with a polymer is weak [6]. 
Thus, in filled polymers at least six modes of deformation behavior are distinguished: 1) 
brittle, 2) quasibrittle fracture during neck formation, 3) fracture during neck propagation, 4) 
stable neck propagation, 5) microuniform yielding, and 6) yielding in crazes [7].  
The load versus elongation curve has specific features at each fracture mode (Fig. 2). A 
typical stress-strain curve of a necking polymer is characterized by the presence of a 
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maximum. After reaching the yield point, the stress drops and remains constant while the 
neck propagates through the specimen. This is followed by a region of strain-hardening 
where the stress gradually increases. Quasibrittle composites reach a stress maximum, 
however, just past the yield point, as the stress decreases toward the draw stress, composite 
fractures. In brittle materials the stress-strain relationship is linear and the fracture strain is 
less then 2-3%. A curve with nonlinear monotonously increasing stress is typical for both 
uniform yielding and yielding in crazes. 
Composites based on polymers with uniform yielding and those deforming by neck 
propagation behave differently. In polymers deforming without necking (rubber, 
polytetrafluorethylene or super high molecular weight polyethylene) fracture strain 
gradually decreases with an increase in filler content but the material remains ductile up to 
very high filler contents [7,8]. This behavior is different from that of composites based on 
matrices deforming by neck propagation [3]. Therefore behavior of composites based on 
matrices deforming uniformly and with necking will be discussed separately.    
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 1. Fracture modes of filled polymers. 
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Fig. 2. Typical engineering stress versus strain curves at different fracture modes [5].  
3. Deformation at fracture 
3.1 Uniform matrix yielding 
In polytetraphluorethylene (PTFE) and super high molecular weight polyethylene 
(SHMWPE) in tension the neck does not appear [7,8]. Both polymers have very high 
molecular weight and considerable strain strengthening which prevents necking. Due to 
very high molecular weight their viscosity is high even at elevated temperatures. As a result, 
they cannot be filled with particles by a traditional liquid technologies. However, SHMWPE 
was filled by in situ polymerization. A catalyst was put on aluminum particles and the 
matrix was polymerized [9-11].  
Fig. 3 shows typical engineering stress σ - strain ǆ curves for unfilled SHMWPE and that 
filled with aluminum particles [8]. The stress-strain curve of unfilled SHMWPE is typical for 
ductile polymers. The stress gradually increases with an increase in strain. The unfilled 
polymer reached an engineering strain of approximately 270% before it fractured. The 
stress-strain curves of the SHMWPE filled with 57 vol.% of particles are similar to that of the 
unfilled polymer. The fracture strain decreases with an increase in the filler content. 
However, the fracture strain even at 57 vol.% of Al particles is approximately 100% and the 
composite remains ductile.  
Qualitatively different behavior is observed at the filler content of 62 vol.% (curve 7) when 
in the material appear pores. These composites reach a yield point on the stress-strain curve, 
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however, just in the yield point, the specimens fractured at the strain of approximately 2%. 
The large decrease in fracture strain between 57 and 62 vol.% is typical for the transition 
from ductile to brittle fracture.  
Fig. 4 shows the relative fracture strain ǆc/ǆ0 of filled SHMWPE (1) and PTFE (2) plotted 
against the volume fraction of particles Vf. Both composites remain plastic up to very high 
filler contents. Embrittlement of SHMWPE is observed at filler content of 62 vol.%. The 
decrease of fracture strain at lower filler content is moderate, and both composites remain 
ductile even at very high filler contents. Thus, embrittlement is not typical for polymers 
deforming without necking [8].  
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Fig. 3. Typical engineering stress σ versus strain ǆ curves for unfilled SHMWPE (curve 1) 
and SHMWPE filled with V  4 (curve 2), 10 (3), 19 (4), 32 (5), 57 (6) 62 (7) and 63 vol.% (8) of 
spherical aluminum particles. The diameter of Al particles is  10 Ǎm.  
3.2 Matrices deforming by neck propagation 
Fig. 5 shows typical engineering stress σ - strain ǆ curves for unfilled PETG and PETG filled 
with CaCO3 [5] The character of the curves changes with an increase in the filler content. 
The stress - strain curve of unfilled PETG is typical of ductile polymers. After reaching the 
yield point, the stress dropped to the draw stress (σd) and remained constant while the neck 
propagated through the entire gauge length of the specimen. This was followed by a region 
of strain-hardening where the stress gradually increased as the necked material extended 
uniformly. The unfilled polymer reached an engineering strain of approximately 260% 
before it fractured. The stress-strain curves of the filled materials with the amount of CaCO3, 
2.4 and 7.2 vol.%, were similar to that of the unfilled polymer. However, the fracture strain 
decreased as the filler content increased and the length of the strain-hardening region also 
decreased until with 7.2 vol.% there was no strain-hardening. Different behavior was 
observed with higher filler contents, 14 and 24 vol.%. These compositions also reached a 
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yield maximum in the stress-strain curve, however, just past the yield point, as the 
engineering stress was decreasing toward the draw stress σd, the specimens fractured. As a 
result, the fracture strain was in the range of 3-8% which is typical for brittle polymers. The 
drop in fracture strain between 7.2 and 14 vol.% was caused by the transition was from 
ductile to quasibrittle fracture.  
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Fig. 4. Relative fracture strain ǆc/ǆ0 of filled SHMWPE (1) and PTFE (2) plotted against the 
volume fraction of particles V. ǆ0 – fracture strain of unfilled polymer. SHMWPE and PTFE 
are filled with Al and Cu particles respectively. The diameter of particles is  10 Ǎm. 
 
Fig. 5. Typical engineering stress σ - strain ǆ curves for unfilled PETG and PETG filled with 
CaCO3 particles. 
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Photographs of two fractured specimens, one with 2.4 vol.% filler and the other with 14 
vol.%, are shown in Fig. 6. The specimen with 2.4 vol.% filler fractured after the neck 
propagated through the entire gauge section. In contrast, the specimen with 14 vol.% filler 
showed only localized thinning at the fracture zone while the remainder of the gauge 
section was not plastically deformed. Necking initiated in both specimens, while the 
subsequent stability of the neck defined the transition from ductile to quasibrittle behavior. 
With the lower filler content, the neck was stable and propagated through the gauge length. 
At the higher filler contents, the neck formed but it was not strong enough to support the 
drawing, and fracture occurred in the neck. The ductile-to-quasibrittle transition was from 
propagation of a stable neck through the entire gauge length of the specimen to fracture in 
the neck without propagation.  
 
 
Fig. 6. Photographs of two fractured PETG specimens, one with 2.4 vol.% filler and the other 
with 14 vol.% of CaCO3 particles.  
Fig. 7 demonstrates the effect of particles on relative fracture strain ǆc/ǆ0 of PVC, PET, HDPE 
and PP. All these polymers yield by neck propagation. The fracture strain depends on the 
polymer matrix. Most typical dependence is a step-like, and a moderate reduction in 
fracture strain at low filler contents, similar to that in Fig. 4, is followed by a sharp drop of 
fracture strain in a comparatively narrow interval of filler contents. The magnitude of strain 
decrease is approximately 100-fold. The drop in fracture strain is caused by the transition 
from a ductile to quasibrittle fracture [7].  
Fig. 8 illustrates the mechanism of quasibrittle fracture of filled composite. The yielding of 
the matrix after necking is heterogeneous and localized in the narrow transition zone 
between the neck and the undeformed part of the sample. The local deformation in the 
forming neck can reach hundreds of percent. However, if the necking region is not strong 
enough the neck is not able to propagate along the sample. The length of the forming neck is 
short, and almost the entire sample is elastic everywhere except the neck zone. If the sample 
fractures in the forming neck, the average fracture strain is close to the strain of the elastic 
regions.  
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Fig. 7. Relative fracture strain of filled polymers, ǆc/ǆm versus the volume fraction of 
particles V. ǆm - fracture strain of unfilled polymer. (▼) - PP/Al(OH)3, 10 Ǎm; (▲)- 
HDPE/Al(OH)3, 10 ▲Ǎm; (●) - PET/CaCO3, 8 Ǎm. 
 
Fig. 8. Schematic of localized yielding of polymer in the narrow transition zone between the 
neck and the undeformed part of the sample. The local deformation in the forming neck in 
PP reaches 400% and the rest of sample is elastic. The length of the yield zone L1 is short, 
and the composite is elastic on macroscopic scale.  
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Increase in filler content leads to a decrease in fracture strain in the forming neck as shown 
in Fig. 4. At low filler contents V this strain is higher than the strain in necking region. As a 
result, neck propagates through the sample and filled polymer is ductile. However, the 
composite fracture strain at some critical filler content becomes lower than the strain in the 
necking region, and the neck does not propagate through the sample. Transition to brittle 
fracture is accompanied by an approximately 100-fold decrease in the macroscopic fracture 
strain compared to that of the unfilled matrix. Thus, the material is macroscopically brittle 
despite local yielding in the forming neck. Hence, the composite on macrolevel is brittle, 
while on the microlevel in the fracture region it yields.  
The neck is not able to propagate along the sample if the engineering draw stress σd is 
higher than the fracture stress. In the transitional point the composite strength is equal to its 
draw stress. Hence, the criterion of the transition from neck propagation to brittle fracture is 
described by equation [5]: 
 σd = σc (1) 
where σd is the draw stress and σc is fracture stress of filled polymer. On this reason below 
the effect of the particle content V on the draw stress σd and the strength σc is described. 
4. Tensile strength 
Fig. 9 shows the effect of particles on the relative strength of various polymers filled with 
inorganic particles [4]. Relative strength is comparatively insensitive to polymer type and its 
adhesion to particles. It depends only on the volume fraction of the particles V. This is 
explained by debonding of the particles in necking region both at week and strong adhesion 
(Fig. 10).  
 
 
Fig. 9. Relative strength of filled polymer, c/m, versus the volume fraction of particles V. 
m - strength of unfilled polymer. (o) - PTFE; (+) - PET/CaCO3, diameter of particles 8 m; 
(□) - HDPE/Al(OH)3, 1 m; (x) - HDPE/Al(OH)3, 25 m [7].  
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Fig. 10. Debonding of the well-bonded CaCO3 particles from PETG matrix in neck. The 
sample was tensioned in the horizontal direction [5].  
A number of attempts have been made to describe the effect of rigid filler particles on 
fracture stress and strain analytically. Smith introduced a model in which the composite was 
modeled by a cubic array of spherical particles [13] (Fig. 11a). He assumed that all particles 
debond from the matrix prior to fracture so that the crack grows through a plane weakened 
by the appearing pores (plane AA in Fig. 11). Neglecting stress concentration and assuming 
 
 
(a)      (b) 
Fig. 11. Model of regular array (a) and random array of spherical particles [8]. 
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 that the strength of the composite is proportional to the cross-section of the matrix in the 
crack plane AA, the strength is given by equation:  
  2/3с mσ σ 1 ǃV  ,  (2) 
where ǃ = 1.21. For cubic particles Nielsen derived similar equation with ǃ = 1 [14]. The 
coefficient ǃ is sometimes called the shape factor. According to equation (2) the strength 
decreases with an increase in filler content. For example, the strength decrease at V = 40 
vol.% is approximately threefold. 
For the random particle distribution model (Fig. 11b) the following equation was derived [8]: 
 
1/3 1/3
с о
1/3 2/3
1 V 1 2V πσ σ exp 3 arctg
631 V V
                 
 (3) 
Expanding equation (3) in series by degrees of V1/3, at low filler contents (V1/3 <<1) it is 
simplified: 
 2/3с m
3σ σ 1 V
2
      (4) 
Fig. 12 shows the strength σc of filled SHMWPE plotted against aluminum particles V [8]. 
Equation (3) describes the strength of the composite (points) in the entire range of filling 
contents. Curve 1, corresponding to equation (2), describes experimental data only at V < 30 
vol.%. Hence, the coefficient ǃ = 1,21 is a fitting parameter adequately describing the 
experiment at filler contents V < 30 vol.%. 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 12. Comparison of tensile strength σc of SHMWPE filled with Al particles. Theoretical 
values of strength in curves 1, 2 and 3 were calculated with equations (3), (2) and (4) 
respectively.  
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5. Draw stress 
Fig. 13 shows the relative engineering draw stress σc of different filled polymers plotted 
against the filler content V [7]. In contrast to strength, the draw stress decreases linearly with 
an increase in the filler content V. The effects of filler on the strength and the draw stress of 
composite are functionally different. The draw stress depends on adhesion between the 
polymer and the particles. It is within the dashed fork region depending on adhesion 
between the polymer and the particles. The upper border of the fork, corresponding to well-
bonded particles, is a constant equal to the draw stress of unfilled polymer. The lower 
border of the fork, corresponding to completely debonded in the yield point particles, is a 
straight line with the slope approximately equal to minus one. If particles are debonded 
partially, the draw stress is given by: 
 d dmσ /σ = 1 - V  (5) 
where σdm is draw stress of unfilled matrix and ǂ is fraction of debonded particles. If 
adhesion is good and particles are not debonded, ǂ = 0 and equation (5) gives σd = σdm. If all 
particles are debonded, ǂ = 1 [7]. 
 
 
Fig. 13. Relative engineering draw stress of filled polymer, d/dm, versus the volume 
fraction of particles V. dm – draw stress of unfilled polymer. (□) - PET/CaCO3, 8 m; (x) - 
PP/Al(OH)3, 10 m; (◊) - HDPE/Al(OH)3, 1 and 25 m [7].  
6. The yield stress 
Fig. 14 shows the effect of particles on the relative yield stress σy of filled polymers. The 
yield stress is within the dashed fork region depending on adhesion between the polymer 
and the particles. The upper border of the fork is a constant equal to the yield stress of the 
unfilled polymer σym. The yield stress of filled polymer is equal to that of unfilled polymer if 
adhesion is strong and in the yield point particles are well-bonded with the polymer matrix. 
Reduction of adhesion leads to a decrease in the yield stress. The yield stress is described by 
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the lower border of the fork if all particles debond before the yield point. If debonding is 
partial, the yield stress is inside the fork region, and is given by the equation [15]: 
 2/3/ 1 - 1,21y ym V     (6) 
where σym is the yield stress of unfilled matrix and ǂ is fraction of debonded particles. If the 
adhesion between particles and the matrix is high, the particles in the yield point are not 
debonded, ǂ = 0 and σy = σym [3, 16]. 
 
 
Fig. 14. Relative yield stress of filled polymer, y/ym, versus the volume fraction of 
particles V. dm – draw stress of unfilled polymer. (□) - PET/CaCO3, 8 m [5]; (○) – PET 
filled with coated CaCO3 particles; (x) - PP/Al(OH)3, 1 and 25 m; (◊) - HDPE/Al(OH)3, 10 
m [7].  
6.1 Transition to brittle fracture 
6.1.1 Good adhesion 
Fig. 15 shows schematically the composite strength and the draw stress plotted against the 
filler content V. The composite strength and the draw stress for well-bonded particles were 
calculated with equations (2) and (5). If the unfilled polymer yields with necking, at low 
filler contents the strength is higher than the draw stress. As a result, the neck propagates 
through the specimen, and filler does not change the deformation mode of the polymer. In 
contrast, at high filler contents the strength is lower than the draw stress, and the neck is not 
able to propagate through the sample. As a result, the composite fails during neck formation 
and a ductile-to-brittle transition is observed. The criterion of the transition from neck 
propagation to brittle fracture is calculated from equations (1), (2) and (5) at ǂ = 0 [5]:   
 
2/3
m dm
dm
σ σ
*
1.21σV
    
  (7) 
where σm and σdm are the strength and the draw stress of the unfilled polymer.  
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Fig. 15. Schematical drawing of the strength and draw stress of filled polymer plotted 
against the filler content, V. V* - the critical filler content of the transition from neck 
propagation to quasibrittle fracture. 
Fig. 16 shows the embrittlement filler content V* plotted against the ratio of the strength to 
the draw stress σm/σdm of unfilled matrix. The critical filler content V* increases with an 
increase in the ratio σm/σdm. For example, the critical volume fraction V* for 
polyvinylchloride (PVC) is less than 0.05, and is not improved by toughening with rubber 
particles. If a polymer does not strain-harden, like PVC, even a small amount of filler leads 
to loss of composite ductility. The critical volume fractions for PP and for copolymer of 
ethyleneterephtalate (PET) are higher, from 0.1 to 0.2. The critical filler content of HDPE is 
from 0.2 to 0.25 and depends on particle size [2]. In general, the ratio σm/σdm describes the 
ability of the polymer to strain-hardening and hence the critical filler content V* increases 
with the polymer ability to strain-harden. The critical filler content calculated from equation 
(7) is plotted as a solid line in Fig. 16. The theoretical curve corresponds to experimental 
data for different matrices [7].  
The polymer strain-hardening rises with an increase in polymer molecular weight. Hence 
the polymers with high molecular weight become brittle at higher filler contents then that 
with lower molecular weight. Unfortunately high molecular weight polymers have too high 
viscosity and are hardly mixable with rigid particles. Thus, requirements of high mechanical 
properties of composite contradict technological polymer viscosity requirements. 
6.2 Weak adhesion 
It is generally considered that a composite may have high mechanical properties only at 
good adhesion of the strengthening phase to a matrix. The example is fiber-reinforced 
plastics. However, filled composites are exclusion and week particle adhesion may suppress 
brittle fracture. At weak adhesion filler particles debond from the matrix before the yield 
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point, and the yield and draw stresses are described by lower boundaries of the forks in 
Figs. 13 and 14. 
 
 
Fig. 16. The embrittlement filler content V* for well-bonded particles plotted against the ratio 
of the strength to the draw stress of unfilled matrix, R = m/dm. The points correspond to 
PVC, PET, PP and HDPE filled by particles with two different diameters, 8 and 25 Ǎm. 
6.2.1 σm < σy. Transition to brittle fracture 
At week adhesion the draw stress corresponds to the lower border of the fork in Fig. 13, and 
the coefficient ǂ in equation (5) is equal to 1 [7]. The critical filler content of the transition 
from neck propagation to brittle fracture is determined from criterion (1) and equations (2) 
and (5) at ǂ = 1 [17]:   
 
3 3
3ǃ R* [1 2 cos( )]
27 3 3
V
    ,  (8) 
where =1.21; 
3 3
27(R 1)ǂ arccos[1 ]
2ǃ R
  ; R = m/dm; m – strength and dm – draw stress of 
the unfilled matrix.  
Fig. 17 shows the embrittlement filler content V* plotted against the ratio of the strength to 
the draw stress of the matrix, m/dm. The critical filler content is determined by the matrix 
ability to strain-harden, similarly to the case of week adhesion. The critical filler content at 
good adhesion is higher than for well-bonded particles.  
6.2.2 σm  > σy. Transition to uniform yielding 
Fig. 18 shows schematically the composite yield stress, strength and the draw stress plotted 
against the filler content, Vf. The strength, yield stress and the draw stress were calculated 
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with equations (2), (5) and (6). If the matrix strength is higher than its yield stress, the 
composite strength is higher than its yield stress at any filler content. At low filler contents 
the draw stress is lower than the yield stress and the strength of filled polymer. Hence, the 
neck propagates through the specimen, and filler does not change the deformation mode of 
the polymer. In contrast, at V>V** the yield stress is lower than the draw stress, and the 
yielding of the composite is uniform. Thus, fillers initiate transition from neck propagation 
to uniform yielding instead of brittle fracture [17]. This is a ductile to ductile transition 
allowing avoid the embrittlement of the composite. This behavior was observed in PP filled 
with Al(OH)3 particles and glass spheres coated with release agent [18]. 
The criterion of the transition from neck propagation to uniform yielding is calculated from 
equation:  
 d = y (9) 
where d and y are the draw stress and the yield stress of filled polymer. Solution of 
equations (5), (6) and (9) gives the critical filler content V** of the transition from neck 
propagation to uniform yielding [17]:   
 
33 3
** 1V 1 2 cos
27 3 3
R           ,  (10) 
where =1.21; 1
3 3
1
27(R 1)ǂ arccos 1
2ǃ R
     
; 
ym
1
dm
σ
R σ , =1,21; уm – the yield stress and dm – 
the draw stress of the matrix. 
The critical filler concentration of the ductile to ductile transition is determined by the ratio 
of the yield stress to the draw stress of the unfilled matrix R1. The ratio R1 defines the height 
of the yield tooth. If the yield tooth is not high, R1 value is close to 1. In this case the neck 
transition zone is not sharp. Therefore if the neck is not obvious transition occurs at a 
relatively low particle concentration. An increase in the yield tooth altitude results in an 
increase in R1. Therefore to prevent embrittlement of filled composites the matrix should 
meet the following conditions: 1) the matrix strength should exceed the yield stress (σm>σym) 
and 2) the yield point is not high.  
Thus, fracture mode depends on matrix properties, particle content and their adhesion to 
the polymer matrix. Low amounts of filler do not change the fracture mode of a polymer. 
An increase in filler content leads to a transition in fracture mode. Usually this is the 
transition from ductile necking to brittle fracture. However, if the adhesion is weak and the 
strength is higher than the yield stress, the transition may be ductile-to-ductile from neck 
propagation to uniform yielding [17, 18].  
Thus, the behavior of filled polymers depends on the matrix parameters which are not 
important for unfilled polymers. For example, the ratio of the strength to the draw stress 
and the ratio of the yield stress to the draw stress and even the yield point height.    
6.3 Large particles 
Fig. 19 shows a fracture strain of filled HDPE plotted against particle diameter D [19]. This 
dependence has maximum at the particle diameter of 10 Ǎm. The decrease in fracture strain 
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with an increase in the particle diameter is explained by initiation of cracks by the large 
particles.  
 
 
Fig. 17. The theoretical embrittlement filler content V* for well-bonded and debonded 
particles plotted against the ratio of the strength to the draw stress of unfilled matrix, R = 
m/dm. The curves were calculated with equations (7) and (8). 
 
 
Fig. 18. Schematical drawing of the composite strength, draw stress and yield stress of filled 
polymer plotted against the filler content, V. V** - the critical filler content of the transition 
from neck propagation to uniform yielding [17]. 
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Fig. 19. Fracture strain of HDPE filled by rigid inorganic particles plotted against particle 
diameter, D [19].  
Fig. 20 shows SEM images of fractured sample of HDPE filled by grinded rubber particles. 
Two types of pores in the composite are observed: large diamond pores (Fig. 20a) and small 
oval-shaped pores (Fig. 20b) [19]. Diamond pores appear only near large particles and oval 
pores near the small ones. Diamond pores are growing microcracks leading to material 
fracture. Pores of both types initiate as a result of particles debonding from the matrix.  
 
 
  
a)      b) 
 
Fig. 20. (a) - SEM image of diamond pores appearing near large grinded rubber particles in 
filled HDPE. (b) - SEM image of oval pores appearing near small grinded rubber particles. 
Arrows show the elongation direction. 
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Initiation of pores is schematically illustrated in Fig. 21. Oval pores originate near small 
particles (a); at tension they elongate but remain oval until fracture. Diamond pores form 
near large particles (c). An intermediate case is presented by an oval pore transforming in a 
diamond one in tension. Consequently, use of too large particles is undesirable. Large 
particles initiate appearance of diamond pores and premature fracture of a composite. 
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LARGE  PARTICLES (c) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 21. Schematic of appearance of oval pores near small particles (a) and diamond pores 
near intermediate size (b) and large particles (c). 
Behavior of a pore resembles a crack tip in a notched material. At small elongations the 
crack is blunted and its tip is round in shape (Fig. 22). Tension causes a gradual opening of 
the crack. At a certain point the geometry of its tip changes from rounded to V-shaped and 
the crack starts to grow. At further tension the size of the wedge grows through the sample. 
The wedge resembles a half of  diamond pore. 
The crack growth starts when its opening reaches a critical value of the crack opening ǅc 
[19]. Similarly an oval pore transforms into a diamond-shaped one when its opening reaches 
a critical value ǅc. Let us consider a pore initiated at elongation of a spherical particle with 
diameter D. Its length is L = ǌD (Fig. 22) and elongation is equal to the difference between 
the current length and initial size: 
 ǅ = (ǌ − 1) D,  (11) 
where ǌ is degree of the polymer matrix stretching. 
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Transformation of oval pore into a diamond one is described by the equation ǅ = ǅc, and the 
diamond pores appear only if the diameter of particles exceeds the critical value D*: 
 D* = ǅc/(ǌ − 1)  (12) 
Equation (12) determines the elongation degree leading to initiation of diamond pores: 
 1c
D
    (13) 
Equation (13) determines transformation of oval pore into a diamond pore and the onset of 
fracture. The critical elongation is inversely proportional to the particle size. If the critical 
elongation ǌ is lower than the matrix elongation in the neck ǌd fracture is observed during 
the neck formation, and the composite is quasi-brittle. Therefore the critical particle size is  
 D* = ǅc/(ǌd − 1). (14) 
Fig. 23 shows that equation (14) quite accurately describes the critical diameter of particles 
initiating diamond pores. Large particles with the diameter exceeding D* should not be used 
in filled composites. Such particles initiate appearance of diamond pores and fracture of 
composite. The fracture toughness GIc is related with the critical crack opening ǅc by 
equation GIc = σyǅc, and (14) may be written: 
  * 1Icy d
G
D        (15) 
where GIc is the fracture toughness and σy is the yield stress of the unfilled matrix. As shown 
in the previous sections, embrittlement is not typical for polymers deforming without 
necking. The effective method of suppressing necking is orientation of a polymer and, 
particularly, its rolling. 
 
 
 
Fig. 22. Schematical drawing of oval pore appearing near a small particle (see Fig. 21a).  
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Fig. 23. Correlation between the experimental critical diameter of particles and theoretical 
values estimated with equation (15). Data are presented for HDPE, two types of LDPE and 
two types of PP [19]. 
7. Rolling 
Fig. 24 shows typical engineering stress σ - strain ǆ curves for unoriented and rolled PET 
[20]. The increase in elongation degree after rolling leads to an increase in the ratio of the 
strength to draw stress. In addition, it suppresses necking and at the rolling degree ǌ = 1.9 
the neck does not appear in the unfilled polymer. According to the above data, in this case 
brittle fracture of filled composite should not be observed and rolling suppresses 
embrittlement of filled polymers.  
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Fig. 24. Typical engineering stress σ versus strain ǆ curves of unoriented (ǌ=1) and rolled 
PET at rolling ratios ǌ=1.15; 1.22; 1.57 and 1.9. ǌ is equal to ratio of the sample length after 
rolling to its initial length.   
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Fig. 25 shows typical engineering stress σ - strain ǆ curves for unoriented and rolled PP filled 
with grinded rubber particles. An increase in rolling degree suppresses necking. The 
unoriented composite under tensile load is brittle (Fig. 25a) due to crazing of PP near large 
rubber particles. In contrast, rolled composites are ductile (Fig. 25b). At the rolling degree ǌ 
= 2.1 PP yields uniformely without necking. In addition, after rolling the crazes do not 
appear and filled composite is ductile. Hence, rolling effectively suppresses brittle fracture 
of filled polymers. Particularly, PP behaviour is ductile and crazes do not appear even at 
temperature -40oC [21, 22]. 
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(a)       (b) 
Fig. 25. Typical engineering stress σ versus strain ǆ curves of PP filled with 8 vol.% of rubber 
particles at rolling ratios ǌ = 1 (unoriented), ǌ = 1.5 and 2.1. (b) – fractured samples.  
 
       
(a)      (b) 
Fig. 25. (a) – Crazes appearing near large rubber particles in unrolled PP under tension. (b) – 
Uniform deformation of PP filled with rubber particles after rolling to ǌ = 1.9. Arrows show 
the rolling elongation direction. 
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Fig. 26 shows engineering yield stress, draw stress and strength of PP plotted against the 
rolling ratio ǌ. At low rolling ratio ǌ the yield stress slightly decreases due to strain softening 
of the polymer. In addition, the difference between the yield stress and the draw stress 
decreases. Hence, rolling suppresses necking of the polymer. As a result, rolling allows 
avoid brittle fracture of filled polymer.  
Fig. 27 illustrates the effect of rolling on the critical crack tip opening ǅc of HDPE. The 
critical crack tip opening ǅc sharply increases after rolling. Hence, rolling improves 
sensitivity of polymers to defects and, particularly, to filler particles. This also prevents 
brittle fracture of rolled composites.  
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Fig. 26. Engineering yield stress, draw stress and strength of unfilled PET plotted against the 
rolling ratio ǌ [20].  
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Fig. 27. Critical crack tip opening ǅc of HDPE plotted against the rolling ratio ǌ.  
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8. Conclusions 
The main disadvantage of filled thermoplastic polymers is their brittle fracture. However, if 
unfilled polymer yields uniformly without necking, (PTFE, SHMWPE) composite remains 
ductile up to very high filler contents. Neck does not appear in polymers with very high 
molecular weight. Unfortunately, viscosity of these polymers is too high even at elevated 
temperatures, and they cannot be filled with particles by traditional liquid technologies.  
The alternative method of necking suppression is orientation of polymer. Rolling is effective 
method of orientation of filled polymers. It allows avoid fracture during orientation, 
suppresses necking, improves ability to strain-hardening and leads to an increase in critical 
crack tip opening of polymer. As a result, rolled composites are ductile.  
It is well known that orientation improves tensile strength and Young modulus of a 
polymer. In addition, it suppresses brittle fracture of unfilled and especially filled 
composites. Particularly, it suppresses crazing of polymers and composites.  
The effect of particle size on fracture of particle filled composite is considered. Too large 
particles initiate appearance of diamond cracks and fracture of filled polymer. The critical 
particle size is determined by the critical crack tip opening or fracture toughness of the 
polymer matrix.  
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